
SHIPPING:
Ship through UPS or FedEx to the address below
Summer months 

May - September
MUST overnight samples with ice packs

WE REQUIRE (along with the submitted samples):
request for analysis
chain of affirmation

Adams Independent Testing
Attn: Mark Adams

4150 98th Avenue South
Fargo, ND 58104

PAYMENTS:
payment is required before running any test(s)
can be accepted immediately or once we have
received the sample(s)
debit and credit cards are accepted

Pesticides

Potency

Terpenes

Heavy Metals

Mycotoxins

Residual Solvents

30g wet / 3g dry

30g wet / 3g dry

10g wet / 1g dry

15g wet / 1.5g dry

15g wet / 1.5g dry

15g wet / 1.5g dry

1.5g

0.5g

0.5g

1.5g

1.5g

0.5g

We have a fillable PDF for the "Request for Analysis" labels. We prefer that
the labels are attached to the samples when sending them in. They can be

taped on or, for easier use, you can use Avery 6874 labels and we recommend
purchasing them from here: Labels for Request for Analysis. We also

recommend printing a second copy of the “Request for Analysis” on standard
copy paper and sign only one of the labels. 

AIT@hempinspection.com
888.897-4367

have questions?

need options
for sending in

samples?
check out some 
of ours below!

WET/DRY HEMP FLOWER
Sample Size (grams):

OILS (extract/concentrate)
Sample Size (grams):ANALYSIS:

REQUEST FOR ANALYSIS

BAGS:
Gallon Ziplock Bags
rings binder depot
kyc plastic

CENTRIFUGE TUBES:
CellTreat
SPL Life Sciences

SCALES:
Greater Goods
AccuWeight
Amir

ICE PACKS:
Walfront
Sonoco Thermosafe
World-Bio

 

 

 

do you have a hemp field?
We have a recommended way to

get a more representative sample.
Check out our

 “How to Sample a Field”
 document to determine this.

WET/DRY HEMP FLOWER:

Wet Hemp
please only send flowers/leaves
no stems

ALL flower/leaves need to be doubled
bagged

OILS (EXTRACT/CONCENTRATE):

 ALL oils need to be in centrifuge tubes

SUBMITTING SAMPLES:

For 2 or more tests: 30g wet / 3g dry 2.0g


